1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Clinical trials often face challenges with intervention adherence and trial retention, especially trials that require substantial patient commitment and test intensive behavioral interventions \[[@bib1]\]. Frequently, researchers grapple with differential retention between study arms or among certain subpopulations. In a recent meta-analysis of health behavior trials, intervention participants had lower retention than control participants, posing threats to internal validity \[[@bib2]\]. Further, participants' experiences in either trial arm could affect retention both positively and negatively. Intervention participants might feel obligated to complete a trial because they received free treatment, or they may drop out due to frustration with poor outcomes. Control participants may drop out if they are minimally committed to the trial given low involvement in activities. Without successful engagement and retention of all research participants, the effectiveness and generalizability of an intervention cannot be determined and resources are potentially wasted \[[@bib3],[@bib4]\].

Effective strategies to address adherence and retention, such as providing financial incentives, using study databases to track participants, and helping participants overcome participation barriers by offering transportation vouchers may not always be feasible \[[@bib5],[@bib6]\]. Rather, pragmatic clinical trials take place within real-world clinical settings so incentives are rarely used, data collection is often limited to electronic health records, and assistance generally mimics that of clinical practice \[[@bib7]\]. Thus, adherence and retention strategies are critically needed for pragmatic trials, and could also inform clinical practice.

One potential strategy is conducting pre-enrollment orientation sessions during trial recruitment, used to date in behavioral weight-management efficacy trials and a chronic disease self-management program \[[@bib8],[@bib9]\]. In the Fresh Start weight-management trial \[[@bib10]\], interactive, group-based orientation sessions, originally developed by Goldberg and Kiernan \[[@bib8]\], were held prior to obtaining informed consent. The sessions provided trial specifics, explained key research methods, and leveraged motivational interviewing techniques to diffuse potential participant ambivalence about participation. As trial retention was 93% at 18 months \[[@bib10]\], pre-enrollment orientation sessions show promise for promoting retention. However, retention data were observational as there was no control group and all trial participants attended an orientation session. In the widely-implemented Chronic Disease Self-Management Program in which more than 100,000 U S. adults participated, "Session Zero" information sessions were held prior to the program\'s six workshops at some community sites. Workshop attendance was higher at sites when Session Zero was offered than when it was not \[[@bib9]\]. However, the direct effect of Session Zero on participant adherence could not be determined because attendance was not tracked at the participant level \[[@bib9]\].

Pain Program for Active Coping and Training (PPACT) was a pragmatic clinical trial that evaluated an intensive behavioral intervention for patients with chronic pain on long-term opioids. To address initially low rates of adherence and retention, PPACT introduced interactive, group-based pre-enrollment orientation sessions approximately two years into the trial. The delayed implementation of the orientation sessions offered the opportunity to assess whether these sessions were associated with higher intervention adherence and trial retention. Additionally, we evaluated whether implementation affected the proportion of eligible patients who enrolled and explored whether their demographic and clinical characteristics differed from the target population.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Data source and study population {#sec2.1}
-------------------------------------

The data source is the PPACT pragmatic clinical trial, described above. The core of the PPACT intervention is 12 weekly group meetings, which participants were expected to attend. The intervention group meetings provided training on how to adopt evidence-based pain coping skills and increase physical activity (described elsewhere \[[@bib11]\]). Patients were enrolled (i.e., consented and randomized) in the pragmatic trial for 12 months. Quarterly assessments consisted of the PEG \[[@bib12],[@bib13]\], a validated 3-item measure derived from the short form of the Brief Pain Inventory (BPI-SF) \[[@bib14],[@bib15]\]. The PEG assessments were collected via three different mechanisms to take advantage of automated options and increase scalability for this pragmatic trial, including the patient electronic health record web portal ([kp.org](http://kp.org){#intref0010}), Kaiser\'s interactive voice response phone system, and via phone with a live person \[[@bib16]\].

We implemented the orientation sessions in Kaiser Permanente Northwest (KPNW) ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), which was one of three trial sites. Here, using a pre-post study design and multivariate models, we assessed intervention adherence (number of intervention group meetings attended) and retention (completion of quarterly pain assessments over 12 months) before (April 2014--December 2015; n = 209) or after (January 2016--February 2017; n = 258) the PPACT trial implemented orientation sessions at KPNW. The KPNW Institutional Review Board provided oversight for all study activities.Fig. 1PPACT recruitment and study activities at KPNW site.Fig. 1

2.2. Rationale for implementing orientation sessions {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------------------

The rationale for implementing the orientation sessions was two-fold. First, approximately two years into the PPACT trial, intervention adherence at the KPNW site was low as almost 25% never attended a single intervention group meeting and on average, only 85% of PPACT trial participants completed the low-burden 3-item pain assessment across all four follow-up time points. Interviews with participants who had only attended a few intervention group meetings revealed they were confused about the intervention and trial requirements, which affected their ability to fulfill trial commitments.

Second, due to an aggressive Kaiser Permanente health care system-wide effort to taper opioids among patients with chronic pain on high doses of the medication, which accompanied the April 2016 release of the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) Guideline for Prescribing Opioids for Chronic Pain \[[@bib17]\], many individuals in the PPACT trial target population were receiving letters alerting them to changes in their pain medication while they were being approached about trial participation. Numerous patients whom we contacted expressed concern about the anticipated changes in their pain medication and misperceived the opportunity to participate in the PPACT trial as being linked to or driven by the opioid prescription changes. Therefore, orientation sessions were also developed and implemented as part of the recruitment process to try to address potential misperceptions.

2.3. Recruitment protocols before and after implementing orientation sessions {#sec2.3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Patients with evidence of a pain condition on long-term opioid treatment, based on electronic health records (EHR) data, were potentially eligible for the PPACT trial (described elsewhere \[[@bib11]\]). Throughout the trial, potentially eligible patients were first mailed an informational letter and then contacted by phone; during the calls, research staff provided an overview of the trial, conducted eligibility screening, and addressed questions. Before implementing the orientation sessions, if patients were eligible and interested in the trial, follow-up phone calls were scheduled for two to three days later to conduct the informed consent. However, after implementation, patients who were eligible and interested were invited to attend an in-person, hour-long orientation session at their primary care clinic before deciding to participate. Typically, patients were offered three dates and times for an orientation session over the following month and chose one to attend. They were sent a confirmatory email and received a reminder phone call the day before. If patients attended the orientation session, they were contacted by phone in the following week to determine whether they wanted to enroll in the trial and, if appropriate, move forward with the informed consent process.

2.4. Orientation session overview {#sec2.4}
---------------------------------

Modeled after Goldberg and Kiernan \[[@bib8]\], the hour-long orientation sessions were designed for approximately 15 attendees to easily interact and ask questions and were led by KPNW PPACT senior research staff. PPACT trial specifics included outlining the rationale for the pragmatic study design; describing the two trial arms (PPACT intervention and usual care), individual PPACT behavioral intervention components and the trial\'s primary outcome measure; and independence of trial eligibility and participation from the KPNW system-wide opioid tapering initiative. Research methods principles included explaining the rationale for randomization and the methodological impact of poor retention on trial conclusions. Motivational interviewing techniques addressed potential participant ambivalence about trial participation and behavior change \[[@bib8]\]. To promote similar retention by trial arm, the orientation sessions emphasized the equal importance of data completion by participants in both arms. To support participants in making an informed decision as to whether to participate in a pragmatic clinical trial, the presenter divided the attendees into small groups of three to four people to discuss the pros and cons of being or not being in the trial, and then left the room so attendees would feel free to discuss their opinions. Upon the presenter\'s return, each small group shared their pros and cons with the larger group, and the presenter recorded all pros and cons on a flip chart or whiteboard, engaged in reflective listening, and remained neutral regarding trial participation \[[@bib8]\]. [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} summarizes common pros and cons that emerged from these discussions.Fig. 2Pros and cons of participating in a research study.Fig. 2

2.5. Outcomes for this pre-post study design {#sec2.5}
--------------------------------------------

[Primary Outcomes.]{.ul} We assessed two primary outcomes: intervention adherence (number of PPACT intervention group meetings attended out of 12) and trial retention (participant completion of a pain assessment at each quarterly time point over 12 months).

[Secondary Outcome]{.ul}. To assess whether implementing orientation sessions prior to randomization affected the proportion of eligible patients who enrolled in the PPACT trial, we tracked the number of patients at three enrollment stages before and after implementing orientation sessions: those mailed a recruitment letter, those eligible and interested in the trial after the initial phone call, and those who enrolled (i.e., provided verbal consent and were randomized).

[Exploratory Outcomes]{.ul}. In post-hoc analyses, we explored whether implementing orientation sessions affected the sample characteristics of eligible KPNW patients who enrolled in the PPACT trial relative to the characteristics of the eligible KPNW target population who were approached before and after implementing the orientation sessions. Characteristics included the 19 demographic and clinical characteristics assessed in the main PPACT pragmatic trial that could have potentially influenced the PPACT trial\'s primary outcome (pain impact). Thus, not all characteristics may be relevant to the primary outcomes of interest here (adherence and retention) but provided a framework for exploration.

2.6. Analyses {#sec2.6}
-------------

[Primary outcomes.]{.ul} To examine whether implementing orientation sessions was associated with higher intervention adherence (number of PPACT intervention group meetings attended during the study period), we used a two-level hierarchical linear model (also known as multilevel regression, mixed model, or random coefficients regression \[[@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20]\]) with one independent variable---orientation session (before/after) and modeled the clustering of patients within their primary care provider as a random effect. The random effect accounts for the intraclass correlation of patients nested within providers, consistent with the overall PPACT trial cluster randomization. In a second model, we controlled for average daily dose of opioid medication (≥90 morphine milligram equivalents daily/or less) by adding it as an independent variable. Because the distribution of this count variable did not follow a negative binomial distribution that is typical of count variables, we used an identity link and Guassian distribution (i.e., standard linear mixed model).Level 1 Model: Adherence~ij~ = B~0j~ + B~1j~Orientation Sessions~ij~ + r~ij~$\begin{array}{ll}
{\text{Level}\mspace{9mu} 2\mspace{9mu}\text{Model:}} & {\text{B}_{\text{0j}} = \gamma_{00} + \text{u}_{\text{0j}}} \\
 & {\text{B}_{1\text{j}} = \gamma_{10}} \\
\end{array}$Where Adherence~ij~ is the measure for the *i*th person nested within the *j*th provider, Orientation Sessions is coded 0 for before, 1 for after for the *i*th person nested within the *j*th provider, B~0j~ is the intercept for the *j*th provider, B~1j~ is the coefficient associated with Orientation Sessions for the *j*th provider, r~ij~ is the random error associated with the *i*th person nested within the *j*th provider, γ~00~ is the overall mean intercept, u~0j~ is the random effect on the intercept of the *j*th provider, γ~10~ is the overall mean slope.

To examine whether implementing orientation sessions was associated with higher trial retention (participant completion of pain assessment at each quarterly time point over 12 months), we used three-level hierarchical generalized linear models using a log link and binomial distribution (also known as multilevel logistic regression) that accounted for the nesting of repeated observations (quarterly assessments) within patients within providers. We evaluated four models. All four models included three independent predictors--- time (linear effect; Level 1), orientation session (before/after; Level 2), and trial arm (control/intervention; Level 3)---as well as Level 2 (i.e., person level) random effects for the Level 1 intercepts and slope for time, and Level 3 (i.e., provider level) random effects for the Level 2 intercept. The second model also included the interaction of time and orientation session; the third model included the interaction of time and trial arm; and the fourth model included average daily dose of opioid medication.η = ln(Probability of Retention~ijk~/(1- Probability of Retention~ijk~))Level 1 Model: η = π~0jk~ + π ~1jk~Time~ij~ + e~ijk~$\begin{array}{ll}
{\text{Level}\mspace{9mu} 2\mspace{9mu}\text{Model:}} & {\pi_{\text{0jk}} = \text{B}_{00\text{k}} + \text{B}_{01\text{k}}\mspace{9mu}\text{Orientation}\mspace{9mu}\text{Sessions}_{\text{jk}} + \text{r}_{\text{0jk}}} \\
 & {\pi_{1\text{jk}} = \text{B}_{10\text{k}} + \text{r}_{1\text{jk}}} \\
\end{array}$$\begin{array}{ll}
{\text{Level}\mspace{9mu} 3\mspace{9mu}\text{Model:}} & {\text{B}_{00\text{k}} = \gamma_{000} + \gamma_{001}\text{Arm}_{\text{k}} + \text{u}_{00\text{k}}} \\
 & {\text{B}_{10\text{k}} = \gamma_{100}} \\
 & {\text{B}_{01\text{k}} = \gamma_{010}} \\
\end{array}$Where η is the log of the odds of Retention for the *i*th observation nested within the *j*th person nested within the *k*th provider, π~0jk~ is the intercept for the *j*th person nested within the *k*th provider, π ~1jk~ is the coefficient associated with time for the *j*th person nested within the *k*th provider, Time is the assessment period for the *i*th observation nested within the *j*th person nested within the *k*th provider, e~ijk~ is the random error associated with the for the *i*th observation nested within the *j*th person nested within the *k*th provider, B~00k~ is the mean intercept for the *k*th provider after adjusting for Orientation Sessions, B~01k~=γ~010~ is the coefficient associated with Orientation Sessions (0 = before, 1 = after) for the *j*th person nested within the *k*th provider, r~0jk~ is the random effect on the intercept for the *j*th person nested within the *k*th provider, B~10k~=γ~100~ is the mean slope of time for the *j*th person nested within the *k*th provider, r~1jk~ is the random effect on the slope of time for the *j*th person nested within the *k*th provider, γ~000~ is the overall mean intercept after adjusting for arm, γ~001~ is the coefficient associated with Arm (0 = control, 1 = intervention) for the *k*th provider, u~00k~ is the random effect for the intercept of the *k*th provider, γ~100~ is the overall mean slope of time.

[Secondary outcome.]{.ul} To evaluate whether implementing orientation sessions affected the proportion of eligible patients who enrolled in the trial, we conducted a Chi-squared test to compare the proportion of potentially eligible patients who enrolled (i.e., provided verbal consent and were randomized) before and after implementing orientation sessions.

[Exploratory outcomes.]{.ul} To explore whether implementing orientation sessions affected the demographic and clinical characteristics of the patient sample who enrolled in the trial relative to the characteristics of the target population of potentially eligible KPNW patients during the same time periods (before and after implementing orientation sessions), we conducted a 2X2 ANOVA (for continuous characteristics) or logistic regression (for categorical characteristics) with two independent predictors---trial enrollment (yes/no) and orientation session (no/yes, i.e., before/after)---and the interaction between the two predictors. A significant interaction term would suggest that the orientation sessions themselves contributed to differences in demographic or clinical characteristics of patients who enrolled before and after implementation, rather than changes in the target potentially eligible population over time. All analyses were evaluated using a two-tailed alpha level of 0.05 and 95% confidence intervals.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Primary outcomes {#sec3.1}
---------------------

[Intervention adherence]{.ul}. After implementing orientation sessions, PPACT participants had higher intervention adherence at the 12 PPACT group meetings than before implementing orientation sessions (M = 7.6, SD = 3.8 vs. M = 5.6, SD = 4.5, respectively; mean difference = 2.0, 95% CI \[0.9, 3.2\], p = .001). Controlling for average daily dose of opioid medication did not change results. In addition, after implementing the orientation sessions, the percentage of enrolled PPACT participants who never attended any of the 12 PPACT group meetings at the KPNW site was lower than the percentage of enrolled PPACT participants who never attended any group meetings before implementing sessions, 9.4%--23.1%, respectively; difference = 13.7% (95% CI for the difference in these two proportions \[4.2, 23.1\], p = .004) ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Intervention groups attended pre- & post-implementation of orientation sessions.Fig. 3

[Trial retention.]{.ul} [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} presents the unadjusted rates for completing the quarterly pain assessments by assessment time point. As there was an ICC of 0.65 for the person level and a near-zero ICC for the provider level (\<1.0 X10^30^), we conducted both the originally specified three-level multilevel logistic regression model as well as a more parsimonious two-level model that excluded the random effect of provider. Given the unsurprising identical results for regression coefficients and associated inferential tests between the three- and two-level models, we report the more parsimonious two-level results. After implementing orientation sessions, PPACT participants had 2.8 higher odds of completing quarterly pain assessments than before implementing the orientation sessions (95% CI \[1.3, 5.8\], p = .007). In the three remaining models, there were no effects for time by orientation (p = .10), time by trial arm (p = .50) or average daily dose of opioid medication ≥90 MME (p = .92).Table 1Unadjusted retention rates before and after implementing orientation sessions by PPACT trial arm.Table 1Before Implementing Orientation SessionsAfter Implementing Orientation SessionsTime PointIntervention (N = 104)Usual Care (N = 105)Total (N = 209)Intervention (N = 138)Usual Care (N = 120)Total (N = 258)Difference After-Before3-month87.5%90.5%89.0%95.7%95.0%95.4%6.4%6-month88.5%84.8%86.6%93.5%90.8%92.3%5.7%9-month86.5%84.8%85.7%87.7%90.0%88.8%3.1%12-month88.5%83.8%86.1%89.1%87.5%88.4%2.3%

3.2. Secondary outcome {#sec3.2}
----------------------

After implementing orientation sessions, the proportion of patients who enrolled in the PPACT trial was lower than before implementing the sessions, 38.1% (n = 258/678) vs. 70.8% (n = 209/295), respectively (difference = 32.7%, 95% CI \[26.4, 39.1\], p \< .001).

3.3. Exploratory outcomes {#sec3.3}
-------------------------

In post-hoc analyses, all but one of the 19 interactions for patient demographic and clinical characteristics were not significant, indicating that any differences observed before and after implementing the orientation sessions may have been representative of overall changing trends in the potentially eligible KPNW target population approached during the two time periods, rather than the orientation sessions ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Only the interaction term for race was significant, suggesting that after implementing the orientation sessions, a lower proportion of patients who reported a non-White race (Black, African American or Other) enrolled in the trial than before, 5.4% vs. 8.6% respectively (interaction OR = 1.24, 95% CI \[1.03, 1.51\], p = .02). Clinical significance of this interaction should be interpreted in an exploratory context in which a large number of tests were conducted and that the interaction would not be statistically significant with appropriate correction for multiple comparisons.Table 2Characteristics of KPNW PPACT trial participants before and after implementing orientation sessions.Table 2Before ImplementationAfter ImplementationN (%) or Mean, (SD)Enrolled in Trial\
N = 209Potentially Eligible\
N = 2277Difference (Enrolled-Eligible)Enrolled in Trial\
N = 258Potentially Eligible\
N = 3773Difference (Enrolled-Eligible)Age, yrs.58.3 (12.2)57.2 (13.1)1.162.0 (12.0)58.8 (13.7)3.2Female153 (73.2%)1492 (65.5%)7.7%180 (69.8%)2247 (59.6%)10.2%Race White192 (91.9%)2081 (91.4%)0.5%244 (94.6%)3312 (87.8%)6.8% Black or African American and Other17 (8.1%)196 (8.6%)−0.5%14 (5.4%)461 (12.2%)−6.8%Hispanic ethnicity7 (3.4%)64 (2.8%)0.6%3 (1.2%)124 (3.3%)−2.1%Substance use Current smoking48 (23.0%)582 (25.6%)−2.6%40 (15.5%)742 (19.7%)−4.2% Alcohol abuse10 (4.8%)58 (2.6%)2.2%12 (4.7%)106 (2.8%)1.9% Drug abuse11 (5.3%)74 (3.3%)2.0%7 (2.7%)116 (3.1%)−0.4%Chronic medical conditions Diabetes51 (24.4%)478 (21.0%)3.4%62 (24.0%)773 (20.5%)3.5% Cardiovascular disorder52 (24.9%)388 (17.0%)7.9%58 (22.5%)734 (19.5%)3.0% Hypertension90 (43.1%)847 (37.2%)5.9%97 (37.6%)1207 (32.0%)5.6% Chronic pulmonary disease48 (23.0%)413 (18.1%)4.9%48 (18.6%)668 (17.7%)0.9% Two or more of above chronic medical conditions67 (32.1%)595 (26.1%)6.0%78 (30.2%)950 (25.2%)5.0%Mental health comorbidities Anxiety49 (23.4%)377 (16.6%)6.8%52 (20.2%)668 (17.7%)2.5% Depression90 (43.1%)693 (30.4%)12.7%99 (38.4%)920 (24.4%)14.0% Other mental health diagnoses16 (7.7%)63 (2.8%)4.9%15 (5.8%)92 (2.4%)3.4%Chronic pain-related clinical characteristics Number of non-malignant chronic pain types, mean (SD)3.2 (1.7)2.5 (1.7)0.72.6 (1.7)2.3 (1.7)0.3 Average daily morphine milligram equivalent (MME) dose ≥9055 (26.3%)468 (20.6%)5.7%36 (14.0%)394 (10.4%)3.6% Benzodiazepine receipt57 (27.3%)623 (27.4%)−0.1%66 (25.6%)839 (22.2%)3.4% High utilizer of primary care services12 (5.7%)81 (3.6%)2.1%10 (3.9%)126 (3.3%)0.6%

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

Implementing orientation sessions was associated with higher attendance at PPACT intervention group meetings as well as higher PPACT retention through the trial follow-up period as shown by higher patient completion of quarterly assessments. However, improvements in adherence and retention in this pragmatic clinical trial among patients with chronic pain came with a cost: overall enrollment rates dropped substantially -- almost a third -- once attending an orientation session became a required step in the trial enrollment process.

Our findings indicate that orientation sessions are an effective strategy for promoting adherence and retention to an intensive health behavior intervention through a one-year trial period. Used as the sole strategy to address these factors, as they were in the PPACT pragmatic trial because other strategies such as financial incentives were not feasible due to the pragmatic trial design, these orientation sessions resulted in retention rates of 88% or higher at each follow-up time point. This rate exceeds the average retention rate of 80% observed in similar behavior change trials \[[@bib1]\]. Importantly, the effect of the orientation sessions did not appear to differ by trial arm, suggesting that holding these sessions prior to enrollment might be an effective strategy to prevent differential retention by arm, which is commonly observed in health behavior trials and significantly compromises the ability to assess an intervention\'s effectiveness \[[@bib2]\]. The effect of the orientation sessions on PPACT group adherence was also positive. By implementing the orientation sessions, the PPACT trial achieved a PPACT intervention target goal, namely for patients to attend the majority of the 12 group meetings. Indeed, patients attended an average of 7.6 group meetings or 2 more meetings than patients who participated before implementing orientation sessions. In addition, the percentage of patients who never attended any group meetings was cut in half. After implementing the orientation sessions, fewer than 1 in 10 patients never attended any group meetings whereas 1 in 4 patients never attended any group meetings before implementing the orientation sessions.

The impact of the orientation sessions on enrollment rates in the PPACT trial among patients with chronic pain was not trivial and may have been due to several factors. First, requiring attendance at the orientation session prior to enrollment created an extra step for eligible and interested patients to complete before deciding whether to participate, which could select for more motivated patients. Second, and perhaps more relevant, are factors specific to the population of chronic pain patients who were eligible for the PPACT trial, as these patients typically experience poor physical functioning which can affect their ability to travel to and attend in-person meetings outside their homes. Third, the major widespread changes in policy and practice to restrict or taper opioid prescriptions for patients with chronic pain that occurred nationally and within the KPNW health system in early 2016 when the orientation sessions were implemented could have undercut the target population\'s interest in engaging further with the KPNW health care system and their health care providers so as not to jeopardize or disrupt their current pain prescription levels. Therefore, future trials considering orientation sessions need to ensure that enrollment targets can be met even if only 35--40% of those who are eligible enroll. This includes considering the characteristics of the target population from which participants are to be recruited, especially for medically complex patients who face physical and social barriers when engaging with health care systems, as well as the size of the target population, as additional recruitment efforts and eligibility screening may be necessary.

Given that orientation sessions may be effective in promoting adherence in pragmatic clinical trials and require few resources, it is possible that they could be a useful tool to both engage patients and improve the delivery of behavioral interventions and programs in clinical settings. In fact, requiring orientation sessions prior to enrollment in or completion of a costly intervention is not uncommon in the delivery of clinical care \[[@bib21],[@bib22]\].

Despite the strengths of our study, it also had limitations. Although our design enabled a comparison of those who enrolled before and after implementation of the orientation sessions, a stronger comparison would have been a simultaneous control group who were not required to attend the orientation sessions, and a randomized study design. In addition, as a result of widespread opioid prescription tapering, there were differences in the amount of opioids taken by patients who enrolled in the trial before and after implementation of the orientation sessions. However, we addressed this potential confounding by including average daily opioid dose as a covariate in our models. Lastly, the limited racial and ethnic diversity of the trial population at the KPNW site prevented us from being able to assess differences in adherence and retention among racial and ethnic subgroups. Importantly, recent reports suggest that those most impacted by chronic pain are more likely to be racial and ethnic minorities, as well as from limited financial means \[[@bib23]\]. Hence, identifying whether orientation sessions impact participation and promote adherence and retention in trials among disadvantaged populations should be a focus of future work.

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

In summary, implementing orientation sessions when recruiting for an intensive behavior change trial or clinic-based intervention can be a useful strategy for improving adherence and retention, especially if other strategies such as financial incentives cannot be employed. If utilized, consideration of target population characteristics which may affect ability to attend an in-person session, such as physical and psychosocial barriers, should be explored to ensure enrollment targets can be met.

In addition, a large enough population may be needed to meet enrollment targets, as a smaller proportion of eligible participants may choose to participate. Interactive group-based orientation sessions are a feasible and low resource approach to ensure participant engagement and retention.
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